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News
Briefs

Damon Transfer
Day

The Damon City Campus is
sponsoring a College Trans-
fer Fair.

The event is scheduled for
Wednesday, November 6 in
the fourth floor atrium.

College representatives will
be available to answer ques-
tions and provide brochures
and applications from 10:00
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Damon Academic
Advisement

Damon Campus Students
will conduct Advisement for
Liberal-Arts and Non-Ma-
triculated Students on the fol-
lowing dates:

•Tuesdays, November
12&19from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

•Thursdays November
14&21 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

•Tuesday November 26 from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

EOP Seeks Tutors

The Educational Opportunity
Program is seeking tutors in
the following areas:

•All Mathematics

•Chemistry

•Geology

•Physics

•Biology

These are paid positions. Ap-
plications will be accepted in
the EOP office in Building 3
Room 101.

And I Quote...

Democracy is a process
by which the people are
free to choose the man
who will get the blame.

--Lawrence Peter

To Bus Or
Not To Bus

Student
Government

by David Murphy
You got your own car or your

parents let you use theirs. You're
set and ready to go to MCC. But
wait, what's this? Traffic?!? Most
people have to tack on an extra half
hour just to get to class on time.
Not to mention the fact you have
to consider gas, oil, antifreeze,
windshield wiper fluid and every-
thing else that goes with the bur-
den of owning a car. Relax! There
is a simple and logical answer to
all of the hassles; it's RTS. Ever
think about riding the bus to
school? Well, you should. There
are many benefits from using the
RTS bus service.

When riding the bus you don't
have to deal with the heavy, stress-
ful traffic. It's happened to all of
us. During rush hour somehow you
end up in the wrong lane. Cars are
bumper to bumper and nobody's
letting anyone in. On the bus you
don't have to pray that some good
samaritan will let you in; the bus
driver does all the work. Think
about it. Who's going to win; the
tiny compact Nova or the big beefy
bus? Also there is no fear of hav-
ing your car hit by crazed MCC
students trying to get to class on
time.

Catching the bus also saves the
environment. One of the major
contributors to the destruction of
the ground-level ozone is automo-
bile emissions. What's the ground-
level ozone you ask? It's the atmo-
sphere found from ground level to
two miles in elevation. According
to the Greater Rochester Transpor-
tation Management Association
(GRTMA) these emissions pollute
the ground-level ozone and cause
irritation of eyes, nose and throat,
decrease lung capacity, scar lung
tissue, hinder the immune system,
and also destroy crops, trees, and
other plants. The annual damage
done to human and
environmental health
in the US is esti-
mated to be about
$93 billion. Cars are
estimated to pump
700 million tons of
carbon into the ozone
every year. If we stay
at this rate, there isn't
going to be anywhere
to drive to because
everything will be
dead!

Taking the bus

also saves everybody money. A
mere $ 1.40 (this includes transfer)
gets you anywhere in Rochester.
GRTMA's statistics say that the
average US household spends 19%
of their income on transportation.
This would include car payments,
repairs, gasoline, insurance, and
other general maintenances. Park-
ing at MCC costs almost $50 per
semester for a parking space that
is probably at the end of the lot
where the sea gulls prey on poor
defenseless cars. RTS drops you
off at the front steps of MCC. Traf-
fic jams and grid lock also cost you
I See RTS on Page 5

MCC students pack into an RTS bus in the
front bus loop

Kristallnacht Commemoration
Breaking Down The Walls Of Hate

by Marcia AuClair

The Holocaust Genocide Stud-
ies Project (HGSP) will be hold-
ing their Fifth Annual Kristallnacht
Commemoration on Wednesday
November 6, 1996 at Noon in
Room 5-100, and the MCC The-
ater-Building 4 at 7:00 p.m. The
title of this year's event is "Break-
ing Down The Walls Of Hate."

On November 9, 1938, the
Nazi's led a night long campaign
of terror and violence against the
Jews in Germany that has come to
be known as Kristallnacht ("crys-
tal night" or "night of broken
glass.")

Secretary of the HGSP, Steve
Scahill said this years guest

speaker will be Scott Miller, Di-
rector of University Programs,
U.S. Holocaust Museum, Wash-
ington, D.C. Another speaker will
be Willie Lightfoot, President of
the Black Students Association.
The BSA is co-sponsoring the
event. The guest pianist will be
Paul Hoffman. The event is free
and open to the public. Miller will
be speaking on people's social and
moral responsibilities, as well as
indifferences and getting involved.

"It is about respecting fellow
people, our neighbors, and our
community," said Scahill. "It's
about the initial, outward manifes-
tation of the final solution. The
final solution was for the Nazi's to

rid the world of Jews."
People want to know why what

happened 60 years ago is relevant
to what is happening today. "It is
the epitome of mans inhumanity
to man," said Scahill. "Does a
burning synagogue in Vienna in
1938 smell the same as a burning
church in rural Mississippi today?
If the smell is the same, we believe
the motivation is the same, what
have we learned. If man is capable
of evil he is also capable of the
reverse."

There are survivors of the Ho-
locaust that have a sense of hope
for humanity. If they, having sur-
vived concentration camps can
have hope, we can as well.

by
Christopher

Herman

TheT.V.
L o u n g e
area was
once again
the site for
Tuesday's

Senate meeting. Dale Cooper,
President of Bi-Glu, attended
the meeting to "Speak to the
Senate." He made the Senate
aware that Bi-Glu, an estab-
lished club here on campus,
formed for bisexuals, gays, and
lesbians, their families and
friends, will be having their
first activity on Friday, Decem-
ber 13, 1996.

A holiday "Charity Ball"
will be held in the Terrace from
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. The cost
of admission to the event is
$5.00, $4.00 with a canned
good donation.

Roll call followed, as did
Michael Dettman's motion to
approve the minutes from last
week's meeting. No discussion
took place as this item passed
unanimously.

At around 2:15, the Senate
moved into their reports.
Speaker Lightfoot had no re-
port. Deputy Speaker Carrie
Cleveland offered only that a
new deadline has been set for
all goals committee chairper-
sons to respond to the Senate's
letter requesting revision in
their goals.

Michelle Karch, Vice Presi-
dent, once again mentioned the
mid-term grades and the sur-
vey researching the entire pro-
cess. Surveys must be turned
in by 2:00, on November 5,
1996.
In her Senator's report, Sarah
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Flick brought to the Senate her res-
ignation as chairperson of the Di-
versity Committee. Vice chair,
Michael Dettman, will take over
her position. A new vice chair to
be announced.

The travel committee, passed on
by CAB Coordinator Michelle
Marvin, is still accepting reserva-
tions for the Beauty and the Beast
trip. The cost is $ 111 U.S., and the
deadline for this trip to Toronto is
November 15, 1996. Spring Break
is also coming up on us. This
year's site is Panama City. Speak
to Michelle for more on this April
12th trip.

WMCC has pulled ahead in the
"Make A Wish Foundation" char-
ity event. As of yet, $633 dollars
have been raised. Jan. I, 1997 we
will gain two co-sponsors: Warm
101.3 and T.V. Channel 8 will both
co-sponsor the event.

Upcoming events: No movie
will be shown this week, but Toy
Story will be shown next week.
December 14, 1996: Don't miss
breakfast with Santa! More infor-
mation will be passed along as I
receive it.

The one issue of old business
discussed at Tuesday's meeting
dealt with approval of Constitu-
tion: O.N.E. It was dropped for
good as it is no longer an issue.

New business included the ap-
proval of presidential appointment
of Brian Schultheis SUNY Student
Assembly Representative. This
item was broken down into two
separate issues: appointing Brian
(which gained Senate approval, as
the vote passed unanimously) and
making this position a part of presi-
dential cabinet( which, requiring a
by-law change, was tabled until the
law change gets written).

Josh Gleason spoke to Senators
to approve a name change. The
current name, Engineering Science
Club, was changed as all Senators
approved. The new name will be
Engineering Leadership Council;
not to be confused with the ELC
(Electonic Learning Center). Up-
coming events, including a Rock
Climbing day, will follow. The cost
will be $15.00, and will give the
climber a 2 hr. climb. The date for
this will be November 22, 1996.

The next meeting will be held
on Friday, from noon - 1:00, in
room 7-101.

Questions/comments followed
with David Sqalli thanking every-
one who helped/participated in the
International Food Tasting last
week.

Next week, don't forget the
meeting is at Damon, in the SAAB
Office (4th floor) at 2:30. A vote
also passed, moving the meeting
on November 12, 1996 to 2:30
p.m. due to a conflict faced by the
Senate.

No further information fol-
lowed, bringing another Senate
meeting to an end at around 3:45.

Crime
On
Campus

Youth Voting To
Impact The Future

These are events that have oc-
curred in the last few weeks on the
Brighton campus of Monroe Com-
munity College

10/18/96 9:17
Violation Code Of Con-
duct
A student was speeding on
Campus with a suspended li-
cense.

10/18/96 10:27 Injury
A student sprained their large
toe on the right foot while
playing basketball during
class in Building#10-178 on
10/17/96.

10/18/96 11:07 Motor
Vehicle Accident/Hit and
Run
An MCC student reports that
their vehicle was struck
while parked in Parking Lot
C by another vehicle that left
the scene.

10/18/96 11:54 Attempt
To Commit A Crime
Unknown person(s) at-
tempted to remove a VCR
from a cart.

10/18/96 15:57 Crimi-
nal Tampering
Unknown person(s) tam-
pered with a fire extinguisher
in Building #10.

10/18/96 17:04 Illness
A student became ill during
class.

Service

By Dena Venegas
NSNS Staff Writer

Enticed by a young saxo-
phone-playing governor and a tell-
it-like-it-is billionaire, more young
people went to the polls in the 1992
presidential campaign than any
other time since 18-year-olds first
got the right to vote in 1971.

But this presidential campaign
marks a new era of youth voting.

The availability of voter regis-
tration and Internet access has
made life a little easier for
grassroots organizations that are
devoted to educating and mobiliz-
ing younger voters.

Youth Vote '96, a national non-
partisan coalition of 27 grassroots
groups, has set a goal to get 12
million young adults — about 50
percent of the total youth popula-
tion — to the polls on Nov. 5.

"Student power is around num-
bers," said Star Wilbarham, execu-
tive director of the United States
Student Association (USSA).
"Voting is where we can shine."

This goal represents 2 million
more youth voters than turned out
in 1992, and over 11 percent of the
total voter population projected for
this election year.

In the previous election, Youth
Vote '92 registered 250,000 young
voters who played a pivotal role

Disney Style
Submitted by Debra Guanere
Hotel and Marketing student

On October 1,1996, MCC's
Hotel Sales and Marketing class at-
tended a presentation highlighting
Disney's service strategy. The pre-
sentation was held at The Center
at High Falls. It hosted by the
Rochester Riverside Convention
Center and the New York State
Restaurant Association, Rochester
Chapter.

Mr. Bruce Jones was the guest
speaker, or should I say, enter-
tainer. He was well-spoken, good-
humored and to the point. Some
of his key points on Disney's suc-
cess is how they focus on servic-
ing the guest as an individual; to
make everyone feel important and
special. How this is accomplished
is through "entertainment". No,
that is not a typing error. It is train-
ing through entertaining. If they

can make learning fun, then the
employees can have fun learning.
Disney creates memories to sell,
whereas most companies create a
product. Individualization, person-
alization and details are what make
the Disney difference. They take
the extra step to listen to the guest,
read the guest and create happi-
ness. We all agree empowering
your employees is a key to success.
Disney not only empowers but
educates and gives their "cast
members" (what they call their
staff) the proper tools to utilize the
empowerment accurately.

Model by behavior from the top
down, interaction, support among
cast members and an environment
to motivate themselves is the key
to success of service Disney-style.
Let's not forget all those cast mem-
bers who wear their "steak face"
everyday instead of their "liver
face". That's service Disney-style.

in the election process. The youth
vote — 18 percent of the electoral
vote —was clearly a factor in
Clinton's 1992 victory: 43 percent
of 18- to 24- year-olds voted for
the Arkansas governor while 34
percent voted for President Bush,
according to the U.S. Census Bu-
reau.

Youth Vote '96 coalition mem-
bers such as USSA, U.S. PIRG,
Campus Green Vote and Rock the
Vote have already registered more
than a half-million new young vot-
ers since February.

In addition, new state motor-
voter laws have allowed nine mil-
lion citizens to register to vote
when they got their drivers li-
censes, at public assistance and
disability agencies, and by mail.
For these reasons, many campaign
workers are predicting 1996 as a
banner year for youth voting.

Even Republican contender Bob
Dole has gotten into the act, tak-
ing a ride on the wild side during a
traveling interview with MTV's
Tabitha Soren in a 45-foot bus
decorated with faux leopard skin
carpets, shattered-tile mosaic
tables and velvet wall paper.

The bus is part of MTV's
"Choose or Loose" national tour

that travels the country registering
young adults to vote.

In addition to voter registration,
Youth Vote '96 also holds forums
and rallies to educate young vot-
ers about the issues effecting them
such as the economy, education
and the environment.

"Students have to connect with
what's happening in their lives,"
said Wibarham. "They're not
party-oriented, they're issue-ori-
ented."

According to Pew Research
Center for the People and Press,
44.2 percent of 18- to 24-year-olds
identify themselves as indepen-
dent.

The explosion of information
about candidates and issues on the
Internet also has provided young
voters with the opportunity to im-
merse themselves in the demo-
cratic process.

A survey conducted by the
G.V.C. Center at Georgia Institute
of Technology found that 56 per-
cent of Internet users are 21 - to 30-
years-old.

"It is important for us to be out
there to vote on the issues that are
important to us," said Therese
Heliczer, director of Campus
Green Vote.
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Living With AIDS

Relationships, a need or a want?
liv Dale Cooper

Relation-
ships used to
be very impor-
tant to me for
all of the
wrong rea-

sons. Since my early teens. I can't
remember not being in a relation-
ship. They helped to establish my
identity, and gave me a sense of
purpose and worth. I always
seemed to choose people who were
needy and at the same time were a
good looking ornament to have on
my arm.

I continually contused inlatua-
tion with love, and sex with inti-
macy. For this reason I was in and
out of relationships constantly and
became bored in my relationships
within a very short time.

When I wasn't with someone, I
was lonely, miserable and search-
ing for a new one. I was looking at
superficial qualities, jumping right
into sex and never getting to know
the person until I was totally in-
voked.

When I was 22. 1 found some-
one just like me. and again I
thought I was in love. Everyone
expected me to get married, buy a

house and have kids. So that's what
1 did. By the time I was 26, I was
completely miserable. But this
time, I was married. I had to make
it work. My marriage lasted for 13
years and by then we were both so
miserable we haled each other with
a passion.

After my divorce. I immediately
got into the seek and find a rela-
tionship mode again. I missed the
intimacy, so sex became a very
important part of my life. This time
around things were different.
There was a disease out there
called AIDS. Still, I paid no atten-
tion to that and continued on my
quest.

Once I got AIDS and accepted
it, I fell like my relationship days
were totally over with. After all,
who wants to be with someone
with AIDS? Nobody is going to
want me!

AIDS forced me to take a look
at my needs and my wants. I
learned that all of my needs were
taken care of. They consisted of
food, shelter, clothing and some
money. All the rest were wants.
Now I had to take a close look at
those. Why did I want a relation-
ship? Self worth, purpose, inti-

macy, friendship, sex and valida-
tion were the reasons I came up
with.

Through this introspection, I re-
alized I didn't have a relationship
with myself and I had no idea even
how to have a relationship. I had a
lot of work ahead of me. I got to
know myself and what I liked and
didn't like. 1 changed the things I
didn't like and built on the things
that I did. Through this process, I
began to have a relationship with
myself, allowing me to have mean-
ingful relationships with other
people.

I learned that I don't need sex
and I won't die without it. I can
have intimacy within my friend-
ships. I learned that a relationship
shouldn't be hard work, but team-
work. I also learned that a relation-
ship isn't a dependency, but an
enhancement to one's personality.

Since going through this meta-
morphosis, I have had very fulfill-
ing relationships. AIDS doesn't
restrict me from being in one. My
relationships aren't based on sex,
but are a compliment U> our beings.
Today 1 am a human being and not
a human doing.

My only regret is that it took
me so long to figure this out.

Make full use of your Associate Degree with
Hilbert College's Transfer Guarantee

Your college and Hilbert have a special transfer agreement in the following
Bachelor's Degree programs:

Business Administration
Criminal Justice

English
Human Services
Legal Assistant

Psychology

You would be eligible for $4,000 worth of scholarship over four full-time

semesters

Complete a bachelor's degree in two years of full-time study (as per

agreement)

Avoid duplication of coursework

Hilbert College is a small, private four-year liberal arts college located

just 10 miles south of Buffalo, N.Y.

To learn more about Hiibert College's transfer guarantee program, contact
your transfer counselor, department chairperson or call the Hilbert College
Admissions office: 1 -800-649-8003

Hilbert College
5200 South Park Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075

1-800-649-8003 or (716) 649-7900

The "A" Team
(Where The A = Ability)

by Jerry
Bonnewell

The time
has come
where I must
ask myself
am 1 getting
Old? Or is it
just the new

language of high-tech society? It
seems as if in the last fifteen years
or so that there have been a num-
ber of times when I have been in
total darkness in more ways than
one.

If there ever was a time when
mouse meant more than a Disney
Character, it is today. In my day
when we referred to grass, it was
time to mow the lawn. I can also
remember that rap meant to con-
verse with a number of close
friends or to knock at the door.
What ever happened to the user
friendly language of the "baby
boomers?" I am sure a few of us
still like to. leave a room with the
phrase "I guess I'll book now." For
those who are over 25, that does
not mean we necessarily are go-
ing to study extra hard. How many
of us can remember describing the
opposite sex as ginchy? If you are
Hashing back on your teen years, I
suggest it is time to make an ap-
pointment for a "golden year" doc-
tor.

I am also amazed on how the
term E-Mail has come from a
WW2 term used for mail sent to
the troops. This was known as V-
Mail. The difference is 6 months
and $34 per month. If you ever
heard Popa Moo Mow Mow, you
are very nearly the same age as I
am. For those who wonder what
that means, I don't know either. It
was a music lyric that just kind of
fit.

Why is this expose in a column
for the challenged students? It
seems to be a challenge of each
generation to understand the
younger generation they have cre-

ated. I suggest we do not even try.
It's absolutely no fun for them if
we know what they are talking
about. I can understand get down,
groovy to the max and awesome
but what the heck is a dweeb'.'
What I heard is to look in the mir-
ror, but that probably would not
help me anyway.

II you feel that this is a wasted
space fora column in your college
newspaper that your activity fees
have helped produce, I suggest you
write your congressman. At this
time you do understand that if he
or she is not up for election soon,
you may not get as much as a
"thank you letter."

Speaking of congress, is that not
where we supposedly have our
representatives watching out for
our best interests? If you chuckled
at that suggestion, you should re-
alize that anyone over the age of
18, having citizenship and able to
get out on good behavior, has the
right to vote. Yes, this is a clever
way of reminding you that Elec-
tion Day for our federal, state and
local government officials is No-
vember 5th; tomorrow. So if you
are registered, vote!!!

I needed to be 21 years old and
prove 1 had graduated high school
to vote. That was a long time ago.
Maybe that is why I am still trying
to figure out what the heck on-line
means and how to set that digital
clock on the VCR. If you are read-
ing this earlier than usual, it prob-
ably means a week ago you missed
setting your clock back.

Every generation has a "lan-
guage" of its own. My generation's
language spans from surfing USA,
beach bunnies to where have you
put the Geritol and is there any
oat bran in the kitchen?

If you feel like your mind is
making promises your body can't
keep, welcome to the "senior-citi-
zenship". However, this isn't so
bad. We are the largest voter block
in the nation.

Damon City Campus Academic Advisement
for Liberal Arts and Non-Matriculated Students

4th Floor Damon - Room 4-139

Tuesdays Nov. 12 & 19 10 am -1 pm

Thursdays Nov. 14 & 21 10 am -1 pm

Tuesday Nov. 26 4-7 pm

* Remember, early advisement gives
you more schedule opportunities!

GET YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE
TUITION FREE

The New York Army National Guard has openings
for qualified young men and women ages 17-34.

100% Tuition to all state colleges and universities
and an amount equal to SUNTs tuition at private
colleges and universities. Be of service to your
community and country.

Your college education may be closer than you

Call our career center:
I-8OO-3S6-OS52
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Scenes From
International Day

all photos b\
Peter

Matthews

Shally Zomoradi performs a belly dance from the Middle East, to
help celebrate the International Student Association's recognition of
United Nations Day.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

103 East Avenue - Downtown Rochester '

546-7490
OPEN MON.-WED. - 8-8pm
THURS.& FRIDAY - 8-9pm

SAT.& SUNDAY - 8-6pm
Recovery Greeting Cards, and

Anniversary Medallion's

Wide Selection of Books: «

12 Step* Psychology* "I
1" Friday of the month:

Poetry Reading 7 - 9 PM
•f Last Friday of the month:
» Storytelling 7 - 9 PM

Book Discussion - Tucs. 6-7:30pm
The Dragon Doesn't
Live He re Anym ore / J L !

by Alan Cohen rful
*New Fresh Juice Bar

"Coffee Bar £*Hot Chocolate.
*Tea « t B i *Expresso

in Toronto
March 1 st and 2nd

$111.00 U.S.
Includes:

• Hotel Accommodations
• Bus Transportation
• $15 Dinner Voucher

• Theatre Performance

Sign up in Student Center Office
By November 15th

Call 292-2545 or come to Rm. 3-128

For only one dollar, students
could taste food from all over the
world.

Doing the Salsa, lojannes
Quintana (left), andMaguiel
Tello entertained the audience.

RTS...
Continued from Page I

and everyone else money. One hour spent in stand-still traffic costs
about $13. If more people rode the bus, there would be less traffic jams.
This would save everybody time and money. Constant wear and tear on
the roads we drive means repairs. This money for the repairs conies out
of our taxes. If used correctly, the bus can save you a considerable amount
of money.

Public transportation has many benefits to you and to society. Keith
Murphy a bus operator says it all, "The smart ones take the bus because
it's cost efficient. You don't need to worry about getting your car bashed.
You don't need to find and pay for parking. You can read, relax, or
review for class and more. Make our on-time service work for you!"

The RTS Number 50 bus arrives and departs several times
at the front bus loop

Sponsored by CAB Travel

Trying to be Super
Student?

Super Mom?

Super Streeeed?

It's time for
Real Therapy.

CroeeKoade
Mariano J. Vara

MSW, C5W
11 Goodman 5treet North

(Between East & University Aves)
5uita15

(716) 256-3032

Special ratee for MCC
students.
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University at BufTalo will be here from
lla.m.-lp.m., Student Center Hallway

to recruit transfers

Phi Theta Kappa is sponsoring a Bake
Sale Monday and Tuesday from

lla.m.2p.m., Student Center Hallway

.Ping Pong Tournament November
4,6&8th, College Hour, Gameroom

located on the Terrace, Entrance Fee $2,
Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners

Community Education Presents:

*Making Professional Presentations &
Speeches, 6:30p.m.-9p.m., Bldg 6-401

•Advanced Marketing Strategies for the
Entrepreneur, 6:30p.m.-9p.m.,

Bldg 6-323

Cellular Unlimited will be here 9a.m.-
5p.m., Student Center Hallway

MCC Gospel Choir is sponsoring a
Bake Sale, lla.m.-lp.m.,

Student Center Hallway
Community Eduction offers a variety

of workshops:
•Record keeping & Basic Financial

Management, 6:30p.m.-9p.m.,
Bldg 12-205

•Workplace Basic Math/Algebra, 6:30p.m.
9p.m., Bldg 6-335

*PC Basic Skills, 6p.m.-9p.m., Bldg 11-111
•Assertiveness, 6:30p.m.-9p.m.

, Bldg 6-401

American Association for Women in
Community Colleges Presents: Health
Care in the Year 2000, 7:30a.m.-9a.m.,

Forum

WMCC is sponsoring a Bake Sale
10:30a.m.-l:30p.m., Student Center

Hallway

Community Education presents:
•Understanding Economics, 6:30p.m.-

9p.m., Bldg 6-301
•Setting Up a Home-Based Word

Processing Business, 7p.m.-10p.m.,
Bldg 12-205

Friday
8

Saturday_
10

Upcoming
Events

In celebration of Nubian Week The
organization for Students of African

Descent proudly presents:
JAY-Z

"Ain't No N*gga"
with special guests:

Akinyele, Camp-Lo, Big Lucci
Show is being held at Suny Brockport

Union Ballroom
Doors open at 9 p.m. show starts at 11:30

p.m.
Cost: $10 w/College ID
$12 General Admission

$15 at Door w/proper ID a MUST

MCC SOCCER
•Regional Soccer Tournament,

11 a.m.-4p.m., Soccer Field

MCC SOCCER
•Regional Soccer Tournament,

lla.m.-4p.m., Soccer Field

ARTS NOW Presents:
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat - November 22 & 23,1996 -
8p.m.

November 24,1996 - 2p.m.

Walt Disney World on Ice brings us
"Beauty and the Beast,' at the War

Memorial November 6-10

What's ahead...
at the crossroadsP

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome has distinguished
itself as a quality college for students looking beyond a two-year
degree or those aspiring to a master's degree.

Referred to as "the Crossroads College," SUNY Utica/Rome is
designed for transfer and graduate students only.

Bachelor Degree Programs offered In:
Accounting
Applied Mathematics
Business/Public Management
Civil Technology
Computer and Information Science
Computer Information Systems
Computer Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance
General Studies
Health Information Management

Master of Science Programs offered in:
Accountancy
Adult Nurse Practitioner
kinnctd Ctrl in AM Nurse Practitioner
Nursing Administration

Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing
Photonics
Professional and Technical

Communication
Psychology
Sociology
Telecommunications

Advanced Technology
Business Management
Computer & Information Science
Telecommunications

SUNY
UTICA/ROME

tar
Director of Admissions
SUNY Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050. Utica, NY 13504-3050

115/797 7510

Study in modern classrooms, gain experience working
in state-of-the-art laboratories, learn through personal

attention from a distinguished faculty.

On Election Day, November 5, we all have the opportunity to cast our votes for who
we believe to be best suited to fill the positions of President and Vice-President of the
United States, to fill the seats of the House of Representatives, to voice our opinions in
the New York State Assembly, to preside over trials in our state Supreme Court, and
many more. All the candidates have their own strengths and weaknesses. Yet, we enter
the ballot booth to cast our votes for the candidates who we believe will best fulfill our
needs as constituents.

Here at Monroe Community College, on Tuesday and Wednesday, there will be an
election for the officers of Faculty Senate, namely the president, vice president, and
secretary. Students are prohibited from directly participating in this election, as the right
to vote is reserved for most full-time faculty and nonteaching professionals. Just as we,
the Student Association Senators, President, and Vice-President, are your voice, the Fac-
ulty Senate is the voice for the faculty and other college professionals.

Nevertheless, as stated in the Student Association Constitution, part of our purpose as
your voice is "to promote within the College a spirit of harmony among administration,
faculty, staff and students;... to establish an organization through which the student body
may register... its wishes on matters which directly concern it." As your duly-elected
representatives, we participate in Faculty Senate committees as your voice. Because we
feel strongly about the bridge you'll be crossing into the 21st Century, we unanimously
approve the following statement.

After careful consideration of the presidential and vice-presidential candidates attributes
and qualifications via their statements of philosophy and the recent "Meet the Candi-
dates" discussion, we hereby endorse Mitch Redlo for President of the Faculty Senate
and Ethel Lewis for Vice president of the Faculty Senate.

Student Association President Lyons & Vice-President Karch
and the
Student Association Senate

Community Calendar
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Critic's Corner
by Keith Walther and Bridget Schultz

« « « «

Audience Needs Anti-
Depressants After
"To Gillian On Her
37th Birthday"

by Keith Walther
The romantic drama, "To Gillian

on Her 37th Birthday," is a de-
pressing tale of dealing with a lost
loved one. Michael Pressman di-
rects a talented cast in this differ-
ent, but realistic story.

The movie takes place over the
course of a weekend along the
coast of Nantucket. A family gets
together to celebrate the two-year
anniversary of Gillian's death and
her 37th birthday. The friendly
gathering quickly turns sour when
Esther (Kathy Baker) and her hus-
band bring a blind date for David
(Peter Gallagher), who cannot let
go of his deceased wife. Every
night for the past two years David
has been running away from his
family, his daughter, and reality to
meet Gillian's "ghost" (Michelle
Pfeifer) on the beach. She is not
really a ghost, but rather a physi-
cal image conjured by David's de-
teriorating mind. Suffering more
than anyone from his apparent ill-
ness is his daughter Rachel (Claire
Danes). Esther has made contin-
ued attempts to make David real-
ize how much he is hurting his
daughter. When nothing seems to
work, she decides to threaten him
with taking custody of Rachel
through the court of law.

The acting is very sound by the
entire cast; especially by Kathy
Baker who delivers a powerful

performance. The only shaky per-
formance in the film was given by
Claire Danes, who could not
handle such a deep role so early in
her career. A nice amount of com-
edy was incorporated to relieve
some of the tension and grief. The
scenery does a fine job of setting
the mood for this film. The plot is
not so spectacular to set it above
good movies, but it is not so ordi-
nary to set it below poor ones. It is
fairly depressing with little to be
joyous about by the end, but it al-
lows the audience to think about
their own family and their own
mortality.

Two of the six main characters
should not have been involved in
the story of this film. For one,
Rachel's girlfriend basically pro-
vided tension by ridiculing the
whole family. Her character was
annoying. The blind date should
not have been in the movie either
because she has no impact on the
ending and she barely had any
lines.

The film was believable except
for the ending, which made all of
the serious problems seem minor
and too easily solved. "To Gillian
on Her 37th Birthday" receives a
rating of 3 out of a possible 5. This
film is not one to put the audience
in a good mood. It is not worth
viewing in a theater.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

in Toronto
March 1st and 2nd

$111.00 U.S.
Includes:

• Hotel Accommodations
• Bus Transportation

• $15 Dinner Voucher

• Theatre Performance

Sign up in Student Center Office
By November 15th

Call 292-2545 or come to Rm. 3-128

Sponsored by CAB Travel ,;

Gillian Draws You In,
But Keeps You At A
Distance

By Bridget Schultz
"To Gillian On Her 37th Birth-

day" is a rare one for the Ameri-
can film industry. It has an inde-
pendent feel to it, but a star-qual-
ity cast. It's thoughtful, intelligent
and filled with beautiful cinema-
tography. (Certain scenes were
filmed on the beaches of Nan-
tucket, Massachusetts.) The cast is
a solid one. Peter Gallagher plays
David, a man still grieving the loss
of his wife from a boating accident.
Michelle Phfieffer plays the dead
wife, Gillian. David is so dis-
turbed over her death, that he
spends his days roaming the beach,

talking to his wife as though she's
still alive. His behavior isolates
his daughter Rachel (the up-and-
coming Claire Danes). The rest of
the cast includes Kathy Baker, in
a powerful performance as
Rachel's aunt, and Freddie Prinze
Jr. as her husband. For how com-
plex and believable the main cast
is, it's a surprise how minor char-
acters are just kind of thrown in
without much thought. It's not
apparent why the story includes a
potential girlfriend for David and
a friend for Rachel. They don't
help to move the story forward at
all. They are half-forgotten char-

acters Hitting around the edges of
the film. It's a rather disappoint-
ing weakness of the film because
both characters have the potential
to add to it. Another problem with
the script is the lack of relation-
ship with the audience. The movie
reminded me of a defunct Alfred
Hitchcock film. Hitchcock films
are known for making the audience
feel like they're peeking in on the
lives' of the film's characters. The
audience feels a delicious guilt in
spying on the characters. "Gillian"
makes you feel like you're spying
too. But instead of feeling guilty
pleasure, you feel embarrassed.
It's a strange way to view a film,
and I felt somewhat uneasy while
watching it. This however, does
not distract from the wonderful
performances and haunting beauty
of this film. If you're in the mood
to view something a lot more
stimulating than the latest Jim
Carey film, I recommend this one.
I give this film 3 1\2 stars out of a
possible 5.

Check out the QffliE KQQH above the
Relax and have fun.

Enter One of Our
Tournaments.

• Billiards
• Ping Pong
• Darts
• Chess
• Cards
• Checkers
• Video Games
• and more

Look for Our Events
Schedule Posted

on Campus

Game Room Rules

Gambling of any kind is strictly
prohibited in this facility.

Do not sit on the tables.

Food and Beverage is not
allowed in the Game Room.

Return billiard chalk, cues, and
balls, to the front desk.

No refund on video games.

Current MCC Photo ID required for:
• Billiards • Ping Pong
• Darts • Chess
• Cards • Checkers

Deposit (per Paddle): ID

Ball Rental: 250

Came Room
Hours:

Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Friday
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Stop by and pick up a
complimentary mug and

sunglasses.

Billiard Rates
Club Pool Members
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1.25
1.40
1.55
1.70
1.85
2.00
2.15
2.30
2.45
2.60
2.75
3.45
4.15
4.85
5.50

2 Pl3yer$
1.65
1.80
1.95
2.10
2.25
2.40
2.55
2.70
2.85
3.00
3.15
4.25
4.95
5.65
6.30

3 Players
2.05
2.20
2.35
2.50
2.65
2.80
2.95
3.10
3.25
3.40
3.55
5.05
5.75
6.45
7 .10
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2.60
2.75
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3.05
3.20
3.35
3.50
3.65
3.80
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5.85
6.55
7.25
7.90

Regular

10 min
15 min.
20 min
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30 min.
35 mm.
40 min.
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i hr. IS min.
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1 far. 45 min.
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1 Player
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2 Players
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6.05
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4.00
4 .15
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7.75
8.60

4 liters
3.20
3.35
3.50
3.65
3.80
3.95
4.10
4.25
4.40
4.55
4.70
6.80
7.65
8.55
9.40

Pins Pone
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Spirits Were High Metallica
During The CAB
Halloween Party

Carries The
Load

b\ Peter Matthews
Over 30 children gathered in the

Terrace on Saturday October 26th
for an early Halloween Party spon-
sored by the Campus Activity
Board (CAB).

The atmosphere was filled with
more of joy and laughter, rather
then the spookiness and anxiety
that most associate with Hallow-
een.

Some kids created faces for
pumpkins, but for the older kids, a
no-hand apple eating contest was
a challenge. The apples were hang-
ing high and at every attempt to
bite a chunk out of one, they would
glide right by their mouths and roll
along the face. For some of the
younger kids, or despairing older

kids, a quick check to see if any-
one was looking, and they would
grab it with their hands, ripping a
chuck out of it. For the people who
either did not win at the apple eat-
ing contest, or did not attempt it,
there were cups of apple cider and
donut holes to fill up on.

Although spooky music was
provided by a CD player, it was
drowned out by a show from the
Boomerang Club. They not only
played music, but armed with a
"Bubble Mania" bubble maker and
a "Super Dooper Toilet Paper
Thrower," they had kids bouncing
around on their feet. Some tunes
included "Waking Up Is Hard To
Do" (a parody of "Breaking Up Is
Hard To Do"), in which singer Jim

Kerins slept through the song sung
by partner Ted Perkins. The song
ended when all the kid's shrieked
a wake up call to Jim. Lynn Lewis
danced around in a pizza suit dur-
ing the "Pizza Song," and "The
Monster Mash" was the song for
two parades around the Terrace.
Jim lead the first time, Ted the sec-
ond. Other songs were "Kanga-
roo Hop" and "Splish Splash".

After the Boomerang
Club performed, there were games
and contests. There was a Mummy
Wrap, Tape the Nose on a Pump-
kin and a relay race. Judged to be
the best costume were a Baby An-
gel, the M&M Twins, Pocahontas
and a Wizard.

John Ester (left) contemplates his next move
for the apple, while Carol Brewer (center)
takes a chance. Sam Alimentoro takes the
easy wax with his hands.

The Bubble Mania Machine
The Boomerang Club (Jim Kerins and Ted
Perkins on stage) perform songs for the kids
at the CAB Halloween Party.

Classified

•GIFTS
* CARDS
*GIFT WRAPPING
•CUSTOM -

GIFT BASKETS

"for all occasions " 546-3180

"Just for

&

&

Newspapers
& Magazines

»

o° Coffee Cigarettes
25 Franklin Street

1st Floor of the Sibley's Building
(Downtown at the Liberty Pole)

292-2540
$3.00 FOR FIRST 28

WORDS
Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be filled

out and are available at the MD of-
fice; just stop by to pick one up.
All ads will be edited for grammar,
spelling, and content.

All submissions are subject to
approval by the Editorial Board.
We will not print anything that
could be construed as discrimina-
tory or offensive in any way.

HELP WANTED: MEDICAL +
DENTAL OFFICE POSITIONS.
MED-SCIBE Inc. is an employ-
ment agency + a temporary ser-
vice specializing in Medical +
Dental office placements. Take
your next career step or apply for
vacation work by calling 262-3668
or fax resumes to 262-3694.
(agency, no fees.)

by Chris Murray
When Metallica released the

now infamous "Black Album" in
1991, many fans cried "sellout".
When they released Load earlier
this year, they felt vindicated. They
all thought that they had proved
right. What was proved was how
wrong they are.

"Load" is mellower at times, fast
paced at other times. Many things
have been said about this album,
except one. It was released shortly
after the tenth anniversary of the
death of original bassist Cliff Bur-
ton in a bus accident. The best
quality of the album is that it show
that Metallica, consisting of James
Hetfield (guitar/lead vocals), Kirk
Hammet (guitar, vocals), Jason
Newsted (bass), and Lars Ulrich
(drums) can play more then fasted
pace metal.

The Album starts out with Ain't
My Bitch. Hammet and Newsted
show why they are under appreci-
ated guitar masters. Every rift
sound shortens the life of any ste-
reo. 2x4. which Metallica began
performing at shows before it was
released on the album, was surpris-
ingly not the first single. It is the
strongest track on the album, and
is a Metallica classic, along the
lines of One and Fade to Black.
They continue their old ways with
The House That Jack Built, lyric
wise. This was another song that
they performed at concerts last
year. The first single off "Load"
was Until it Sleeps. Yes it has good
rifts, and is O.K. lyric wise, but
was hardly worth inclusion on the
album. King Nothing has a pun-
ishing guitar solos and great lyr-
ics. A different keeper, and maybe
should of been the lead track.

Hero of the Day was the second
single. Like Until it Sleeps, has a

bizarre video to accompany it.
Remember when Metallica said
they would never do a music
video? Boy, do times change. Hero
of the Day is very mellow; in the
line of Nothing Else Matters.
(Metallica should fire however di-
rected these pieces of crap.) Bleed-
ing Me begins slowly, put the pace
picks up quickly, especially dur-
ing the chorus. Cure concentrates
more on guitar than lyrics. Poor
Twisted Me shows Metallica's
blues influence. This should of
been on the album much earlier.
The next track is Mama Said. If
mama said do a country song, then
get her coal for Mother's Day.

Thorn Within is a generic song
that is rightfully at the end of the
album. Ronnie may be the best
metaphoric song heard in a long
while. Lars finally displays his tal-
ents on The Outlaw Thorn.

Metallica wanted to do a slower
album, with shorter songs. Slower
then ...And Justice for All. Mission
semi-accomplished. The House
that Jack Built is nearly seven min-
utes, Bleeding Me is over eight
minutes, while The Outlaw Thorn
falls just short often minutes. You
get your money's worth with
"Load." They splatter their pic-
tures all over the place. One fea-
tures Lars in Mascara. Are they try-
ing to revive glam rock. Who
knows? While "Load" is weak at
times, but it definitely rules.

Metallica, "Load," Elecktra
Records, 4 1/2 out of five.

If you are an MCC student, in a
band, and would like to see your
album featured here, leave a copy
of the tape, band bio, and possible
club dates at the Monroe Doctrine
offices in a package with my name
on it.

Sun And Moon Cleaning. Free
Estimates. Low Rates. Commer-
cial & Residential. Call Kim-392-
8230 orTrish -392-6293. Student
discounts.

Local company looking for docu-
ment preparation clerks. A or B
shift. Full or part time positions.
Also microfilm camera operator,
full time, B shift. Call 427-7305
or apply at Micro-Pro Inc. 3543
Winton Place Henrietta

Help Wanted: Nannies or
Child Care Providers Needed.
Work your own hours, Short
or Long term temporary
positions. Experience Necessary,
up to $7 an hour. Call today for
an interview at Nannies To Go
377-6141.

1986 Reliant K, 75.000 miles,
$350 worth of work just done.
Asking $ 1,000 or best offer. Con-
tact Ncrissa at 935-3847 (pager
punch in your phone # after beep)

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*

Earn S200-S500 mailing
phonecards. For information send
a self-addressed stamped envelope
to: Inc., P.O. Box 0887, Miami, Fl.
33164

Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to Promote
SPRING BREAK TRIPS. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com
1-8OO-327-6O13
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To Glow Or Not To Glow
Do You Know What Plutonium Is?

by David
Kostecke

You're on
the freeway.
Traffic's doing
80 and it's rush
hour. You're
boxed in when

the rain comes. You can't see the
car behind you through the wall of
water, but you notice that the car
in front of you just had a blowout.
Don't ask "why were you going
80?" There's no time to think.
There's barely time to react. What
do you do?

That's the situation humanity
has gotten itself into. We have tons
of plutonium on this planet, and it
only takes about one-millionth of
a gram to kill you.

Plutonium does not occur natu-
rally. There are no plutonium
mines. Uranium is a naturally oc-
curring element. Nuclear Breeder
Reactors convert uranium into plu-
tonium. Both of these elements are
radioactive. Ginna Nuclear Power
Plant is not a breeder reactor. It
uses uranium as fuel, but it does
not produce plutonium.

Both uranium and plutonium are
highly toxic. While there is much
more uranium on the planet than
there is plutonium, plutonium is
more easily absorbed by living
cells.

Studies have revealed that the

rates of bone and thyroid cancers
are significantly higher in regions
downwind of past nuclear test
sites. The tiny bits of radioactive
dust churned up by nuclear explo-
sions in the 40's and 50's have
been correlated to cancer rates
hundreds of miles away, and de-
cades later.

For the last 50 years humans
have been building nuclear pow-
ered submarines. Unfortunately,
these subs have tended to sink.
Every few years another one went
down, all by itself. These subs are
made of steel, and steel rusts in sea
water. With the breakup of the So-
viet Union, the Russian defense
budget has been slashed. They are
not spending money to recover old
sunken, rusting submarines.

The rusting process takes some
time, perhaps 20-30 years, so we
should be expecting a rise in the
level of plutonium in our world's
oceans. This rise may be too small
to measure accurately, but this
does not mean that it will have no
impact on our lives. The levels of
radiation in dust particles hundreds
of miles from nuclear test sites was
immeasurable too, but cancer
showed up along the prevailing
wind currents just the same.

Seaweed that absorbs plutonium
is eaten by small fish. Small fish
are eaten by larger fish. And people

eat the larger fish. By the time we
eat the larger fish, many small par-
ticles of plutonium have been con-
centrated together. The increase of
toxic chemicals higher up the food
chain occurred with DDT in the
1970's. The danger of highly toxic
plutonium in our world's oceans
should be apparent. Ocean currents
transmit pollutants from one loca-
tion to places all over the world.
No place is safe from deteriorat-
ing nuclear subs.

Even assuming that humans
never explode another nuclear de-
vice, and that no sub ever leaks,
we will still have enough pluto-
nium to kill the entire population
of the planet for the next 300,000
years or so. (See graph.)

So, we're on a freeway, going a
million m.p.h., thanks to our bril-
liant physicists and engineers, and
the car in front of us is leaking plu-
tonium. What do we do?

In reality, we cannot just pull
over. There is no escape from our
planet. Plutonium is here, and it is
not going to simply disappear.
There is no sense in blaming sci-
entists for its creation. Rather, we
must turn to science for a solution.

Do we launch all our plutonium
toward the sun? Well, we just hon-
ored the 10th anniversary of the
Challenger explosion. Humans
could face extinction if a rocket

Words Words..ISWords.
by GEORGE W. OLSON

And the word is abstain (refrain
from something by choice)

I overheard a conversation this
week that made a lot of sense to
me. Two fellow students were dis-
cussing, or rather moaning, about
the upcoming elections in very fa-
miliar terms (see negativism and
choice). They were wishing out
loud that they could register a vote
of 'no choice/none of the above'
on their ballots. On the surface it
would appear that it would be a
wasted vote (like a write-in for
Mickey Mouse). If given some real
thought however, it makes a great
deal of sense. It would certainly
put our current crop of politicians
and their media specialists on no-
tice if the electorate could actually
tell them numerically that they
were totally dissatisfied with the
quality of the candidates on the
ballot and the way their campaigns
were being run. I know...by not
voting the pollsters can determine
the mood of the electorate ... BS.
All the polls and number-
crunchers can assume is that you
and I didn't go into the voting
booth! The reasoning behind not

voting cannot be determined by
absent voters. After all, the weather
is always considered a factor; as
is what's on TV. If we could actu-
ally pull a lever that says we are
not interested in the choices of-
fered but are still part of the sys-
tem, it would record our desire to
preserve that system but change
the processes in a dramatic and
valid way. We might even be able
to improve the quality of candi-
dates and campaign practices! It
certainly would prevent winners
from saying they have a mandate
to perform anything if the numbers
were the sum of voters who val-
idly voted for them rather than the
best of the worst. Therefore, I pro-
pose a national movement to have
"abstain" placed on the ballot for
each office to be filled. We could
take back our process and force
future candidates to address the
issues we consider to be important.
At the same time, I believe we
would increase the voting percent-
ages. Many don't vote because
comfortable or compatible choices
can't be found...is that you?

Speaking of "abstention", I
would like to remind everyone that
Aids Awareness Day is fast ap-
proaching (November 15). It is a

good time to start thinking about
how we have sex and with whom
(how often is an issue for only a
few of us). MCC will be offering
its community free HIV testing
again this year. Some of us have a
sense of immortality and some of
us have seen our mortality, but
getting tested is the way to affirm
those. It is a quick and painless
procedure that can save our emo-
tional and physical lives. Now is a
good time to remember that it isn't
important how you contract HIV
once you have the virus (Aware-
ness and Prevention does that).
Once you've stuck it in (metal or
flesh), you are at risk. 1 am not an
advocate of abstention or celibacy,
but I am a stickler for caring
enough about myself and my part-
ner that I consider all the possibili-
ties before engaging in the passion
process. Three hours of pure plea-
sure^) isn't worth the anxiety and
potential health hazards that fol-
low in the aftermath. So gang, let's
put a positive spin on our sex lives
and I'll be looking for you in line
behind me at the van! We can make
common sense work for us ... but
that's another word(s).

loaded with plutonium exploded in
the atmosphere. There are pro-
cesses that would reduce the
chemical reactivity of plutonium
for the launch, such as encasing it
in glass. But even plutonium en-
cased in glass is highly radioactive,
and no one wants radioactive glass
shards in their backyard. At best,
this option is left for the future.

The most popular idea for han-
dling plutonium is to bury it. This
idea also has some problems. For
example, where shall it be buried?
The residents of Nevada are not
pleased by the prospects of nuclear
waste in their neighborhood. But
worse, it has been suggested by a
number of nuclear physicists that
a sufficiently large pile of pluto-
nium might spontaneously ex-
plode. That is to say, it would not
need a detonator. It is probably not
a good idea to put too much pluto-
nium in one place.

Which brings us to the problem
of nuclear terrorism. Because it
may not be safe to store vast
amounts of plutonium in one lo-
cation, it must be stored in smaller
amounts, in more locations.
Spreading around the supply of
plutonium increases the chances
that some will be stolen, or sold
illegally. The illegal sale of pluto-
nium was rumored to have been
occurring in the former Soviet
States just after the breakup of the
USSR.

Nuclear proliferation is the cross
humanity may bear for the next

300,000 years. Assuming that oit
space program never improves,)
20 years per generation, the nei
15,000 generations of human of
spring will live with the fean
nuclear devastation. Tell me agai
who won the Cold War?

The problems of handling p\\
tonium once it has been createdar
many" the wisest choice is to n
to generate it in the first place. Tl
situation in North Korea in 199
was extremely important becau
the North Koreans had been pla
ning to open operations at a ne
Breeder Reactor.

Three hundred thousand years
an awfully long time. In this ce
tury alone, the United States has
used nuclear devices, Hitler wou
have, Iran, Iraq, Libya, and an
number of terrorist organizatio
would not hesitate to use nucle
weapons. For how long can w
keep plutonium out of the han
of psychotics?

There are only about two wa
to handle plutonium- bury it,
shoot it into space. Since stori
plutonium is so difficult, I wou
recommend that you wrile lo yo
Congressional representatives t
day and demand more funding f
NASA. And as soon as you'
done writing the letter, start stud
ing math. We need rocket scie
tists, and we need them now.

Just one more question: Is an
one still worried about the Nation
Debt?

For how long can plutonium cause human extinction

0 50000 100000 150000 200000 250000 300000 350000 400000
years until Plutonium is inert

The exact amount of plutonium Is classified. If there are 10,000 kg of
plutonium, It will take 270,000 years until there Is too little plutonium to
kill every person on the planet (holding population constant.)
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Down The Road
Next Stop: The Voting
Booth
"The problem is credibility"

-Ron Carson,
Bigfoot Stole My Wife

by Jason Olson

Hello again
I reader. First off,
I would like to
apologize to the
teachers that I

have for the misprint in a recent
issue of "Down The Road". The
statement in Oct. 21 issue was: "I
consider myself lucky for none of
my current professors are special".
It was meant to say that they are
"less conservative in their teach-
ing practices when it comes to the
straight lecture". I'm sorry for the
mistake. Now, onto the topic at
hand: American politics.

This is the week to vote for
which politicians we wish to send

to Washington. Unlike an college
level politician, where the act of
governing can be seen (by a few)
as a mere popularity game, these
elections are important and our
generation should address them as
such. When it comes to donating a
portion of our income every year
(let's see ... $500 x 250 million is'.')
I guess we should take more of a
role in our political landscape.

You might think that I'm some
sort of liberal Democrat because
I'm young and don't come from a
well-off family. Well, first off. I'm
not a Republican (sorry Bob Dole)
neither am I a Democrat (Clinton
who?), I'm what they would call a
moderate. I am just a guy who will
vote for anyone who seems to be
the most fair and straightforward
about the issues that effect my life.
Like most of you, I had to recently
register to vote in this year's elec-
tion but the category I most affili-

ate myself with isn't on the ticket.
Right to Life, which is an issue not
a parly, was one of the selections;
moderateness was not. I just find
that very interesting for, contrary
to popular belief, the majority of
the nation is moderate. If you don't
believe this, then why are both can-
didates fighting so hard for your
vote? Forget that double-digit lead
that Clinton has over Dole, or the
Perol factor (by the way I would
have voted for Perot in 1992). If
any of these men did not need the
moderate votes, this election
would have ended a long time ago.

I have heard people saying that
moderates arc just a bunch of
people afraid to make a defined
decision on any topic: the "fork in
the road theory." So, Id like to
make my positions clear to those
high society parties who try to take
me for a fool. First, I support the
death penally (a Republican
theme), but only in those extreme
cases where the convict has taken
more than one life or had brutally
murdered a victim without a sense
of remorse. I support a woman's
right to choose (a Democratic
theme). This is not necessarily be-
cause I support abortion necessar-
ily, but I feel the government

A Musical Theaf* Pr<*Jucfi<>n bjr T«*j Rice and Andrew Ll»y4 Webber

November zvf me z p.nj,
Monroe coHnnonffy college Theatre af the Brighton campos
*s Mcc ID's, Sem«rs, oVWr»un<ter a * * G«wd Public

Pri«f*«j <t Msftrs rr*r<**4 bf S«*trr c»lw Labs L+*.

should not become some sort of
holier than thou institution which
has a say over the formation of
American families. Speaking
about families, remember that Re-
publican jingle they like playing
over and over again, you know the
same old family values song and
dance? Well that's a big crock of
$&*!. How can one support fam-
ily values (which family are we
talking about here?) if they are
unwilling to ban assault weapons
(you know, the ones you hunt
PEOPLE with)? They are willing
to send our military to another
country to destroy drug crops in-
stead of trying to help addicts in
the first place. They are trying to
cut education opportunities for el-
ementary and high schools, plus
cut the many financial aid pro-
grams some students need in or-
der to have a college education.
You know those tax cuts they pro-
claim? That's a bunch of old,
trickle down, economic garbage
that will give money to the wealthy
while blowing up the deficit; a bill
you and I will end up paying long
after these old coots are dead and
buried.

If this sounds too Democratic or
liberal (that evil word that Dole
likes to throw out once in awhile
to scare the public) to you, I can
explain that too. Ever since Clinton
was elected to the office in 1992,
the Republican party has had a bit-
ter taste in their mouth. True,
Clinton had a Democratic Con-
gress the first two years of his term,
but there were enough Republican

votes to either delay or cancel out
many of his proposals altogether.
Remember the Health Care thing?
That was killed because it wasn't
in the drug companies' best inter-
ests to have a system where their
prices (astronomical as they are)
would be regulated down to a point
where the common man and
woman could afford their medi-
cine. They say they charge such
high rates lor research purposes.
If this is true, why is the govern-
ment funding most of the research
for incurable diseases such as
AIDS (which isn't even enough,
mind you)'? I feel that this is just
pure greed on their part. Even the
thought of a national health care
program would destroy their busi-
ness. I could go on and on, but I
don't have the space.

Not bad for a fork in the road.
20 year-old moderate, huh? In
closing I would like to say that it
should be your duty to go out and
vole. The only reason why the gov-
ernment doesn't take our genera-
tion seriously is because we our-
selves don't. You may say that one
vote doesn't count. For those of
you who believe that, I will leave
you with a saying that I have heard
along the way: "Sometimes it only
takes a single pebble to make the
mountains crumble and force the
Gods to listen to the caster".

(If you have any comments,
questions, or topic ideas please
leave me a note in the "Letters to
the Editor" mailbox, or just talk to
the guy in the photo above. Thank
you for reading.)

Clinton, Dole,
Perot, or None
of the Above

by Chris Murray

Can someone explain why Bob
Dole has asked Ross Perot to sup-
port his campaign for president.
We need a true third party or a radi-
cal change with the two that we
have. Bob Dole, Ross Perot, or
Bill Clinton. What choices! It's
like choosing between your three
least favorite ice cream flavors.
Bill Clinton wants private files on
every American citizen. Dole
wants to choke the life out of the
first amendment. Ross Perot just
scares the hell out of me and ev-
ery other thinking voter.

Maybe George Carlin has the
right idea. You can fill up a foot-
ball stadium with all of the lobby-
ists in Washington. What does the
vote of the average 9-5, working-
class citizen mean? We can't line
their wallets with crisp clean $ 100
bills like the companies and their
lobbyists can. It doesn't matter
who gets elected. The almighty
dollar runs everything and every-
one. Case in point, Clinton's attack
on tobacco companies. He's look-
ing out for the kids...right. Don't
put a cigarette ad near our schools.
(If you buy that one, how about
some swamp land in Florida?) The
tobacco companies have more lob-
byists then any other special inter-

est group.
Bob Dole, like Ross Perot, is a

walking question mark. He says
that the like of Ozzy Osbourne,
Nirvana, Snoop Doggy Dog and
others promote drugs, suicide and
violence. This from someone who
feels that Arnold Swazenegger
movies are good family entertain-
ment. Close ups of arm amputa-
tions, such as Commando , are not
good for the average six year old
to see. I feel that the first amend-
ment is the backbone of our lives.
Maybe Al Gore should have
crossed over and joined Dole. (He
and his wife started the whole lyr-
ics craze back in the mid 1980's.)

Bob Dole and Ross Perot are too
old lo run for president. Their time
has passed. We need stability, and
not a one term wonder. Bill
Clinton has shown that he is not
the answer. He does not need an-
other four years to run this coun-
try into the ground.

If you chose to vote, remember
one important item. A pen. Write
in a name. None of the above is
the only choice. We could end up
stuck with Clinton. The polls seem
to lean towards Clinton. Dole or
Clinton. No matter who resides at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., we will
still be in trouble.
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Rochester Americans continued...
Continued from Page 12

flashes to life, showing the game
stats from the final Calder Cup
game which the Amerks won 2-1.

The fans roared as the
Scoreboard was raised, revealing
the Calder Cup. The day had
come. The Rochester Ameri-
cans, our Rochester Americans,
received their Calder Cup cham-
pion rings to a deafening roar of
crowd support. The banner was
raised, and the game got underway.

Welcome to Rochester!

Just as one might expect, the
Amerks came out flat. Sylvain
Blouin scored for the Rangers just
1:38 into the game, on their first
shot on goal. Brothers Chris
Ferraro and Peter Ferraro assisted
on that Rangers goal.

The Amerks bounced back
though. Defenseman Sergei
Klimentiev dealt out several pun-
ishing hits, providing the Amerks
with the spark that they needed.
Just 2:38 later, Wayne Primeau,
just after being sent down from
Buffalo, scored off a Craig

ACROSS

I. eternally
7. solitary liver
9. god of art, war, and the dead
10. prototype
I1. king murders his fathe

and marries his mother
13. lowest common multipl
17. individually; self-aware
18. on the outside
22. myself
23. for example
24. elementary (abbr.)
25. connected by kinship
30. explanation of satisfaction
32. district attorney
33. suff. - of or pertaining to
34. actuality
35. not artificial
38. government issue (abbr.)
39. t o o r n o t b e (f.i.t.b.)
40. tuberculosis
41. Napoleon Bonaparte (int.)
42. psyche of primitive needs
43. to be washed w/ a hose
45. propel at an arc
49. oppo. no
50. seaport of N. Italy
51. Bomean Orangutans
52. fleet post office (abbr.)
54. rest in peace
55. principal; major
56. not attentive

Charron pass. This was a really
pretty goal as Primeau took the
pass, skated around to the front of
the net and shot unchallenged past
Binghamton goalie Ken Shepard;
tying the game for the Amerks.

They didn't stop there however.
On their first powerplay of the
evening, newcomer Ed Ronan
scored his fourth goal of the sea-
son (assisted by Craig Charron and
Terry Yake). This goal turned out
to be the game winner; 0:22 into
the powerplay, and only 8:37 into
the game.

The real story Wednesday night
Was goalie Steve Shields. Oul to
giove that last season was by no

2 fecans a fluke, he saved all but one
= Binghamton shot. Some of

Shield's biggest saves came in the
second period when Binghamton
applied heavy pressure in the
Amerks zone.

One of these shots, which Shield
took to the head, was such a rocket
that it forced a delay in the game
due to equipment problems.
Shields stood his ground, giving up
only the early goal in Rochester's
4-1 win Wednesday night.

Rochester started to skate away
with this one as Terry Yake scored
on a goal that resembled one dur-
ing a practice skate. He took a pass
from the AHL's top goal scorer.
Vaclav Varada, who made a nifty
pass across the crease, giving Yake
plenty of time to skate in, and

DOWN

1. impression of a foot
2. lyric poem w/lofty feeling
3. to go for a in a car
4. puzzler
5. electromagnetic unit
6. flower w/ spiked stem
7. opposite she
8. ask he will come (f.i.t.b.)

12. poem writer
14. anything created
15. millimeter (abbr.)
16. the end of the world
19. 14th letter of the Greek alphabet
20. blue/green

21. oxford English dictionary (abbr.)
26. to make able
27. to neither forbid nor prevent
28. a period of time
29. sandwich shop
31. extremely tall
36. to untie
37. rhythm and blues (abbr.)
39. same as number 39 across
44. small couch
46. oppo. off
47. instead of there
48. _ , , and away (f.i.t.b.)
50. Steve (musician)
53. used to clasp clothing in sewing

T U T O R S NEEDED - PAID POSITIONS

APPLY IN E O P (BUILDING 3 - ROOM 101)

TODAY

SUBJECT AREAS:

ALL MATHEMATICS COURSES

CHEMISTRY

GEOLOGY

PHYSICS

BIOLOGY

I he Kochester Americans present t
deake the Ranger's Ken Shepard
for a 3-1 lead.

The Amerks added one more
goal; this coming at 5:02 of the
third period. A pass down the ice
from defenseman Rumun Ndur to
center Craig Millar: a delayed pen-
alty on Binghamton. Millar makes
a quick pass to the "Metter" — 29
year old Scott Metcalfe— who
puts it away on a beautiful shot
which clinched the game for the
Amerks.

w Calder Cup to the fans.

Next up for the Amerks: Sunday
November 3, 1996 against
Hamilton. They then return home
to the partially renovated War
Memorial on Tuesday the 5th to
face off against Springfield, and
then on Monday November 11,
1996 to face Hamilton at home.
Tickets for all games are available.
Get out and support the Rochester
Americans and drop me a note.
Your opinion counts, and may be
published next week.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
by: Wendy Johnston

INTERFAITH
CENTER
Open to Students,
Faculty and Staff

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:00-1:00
T\ies., Thurs. 12:30 - 2:00

Room: 11-103

Contact:
Carrie Cleveland, SA Senator, Ext. 2546

or

Joan Ann Kirkeby-Prosser,

Chaplain, Ext. 2558

With concerns or comments.
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for consideration for publication
articles, letters of opinion, pho-
tographs, and art pieces by any
current student, faculty, or staff
member. If you have something
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the Administration, or the Fac-
ulty of MCC.
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Buffalo Bills Review: Beat The "Experts"
Kelly Keeps Costing Bills

by Christopher Herman
The 5-2 Buffalo Bills traveled

to Foxboro Stadium last weekend
to face the always tough, New
England Patriots. The first half of
this one saw little scoring action
as the score was 13-0 (New En-
gland) at the half.

Buffalo Bills fans had the oppor-
tunity to see quarterback Drew
Bledsoe beat up on a battered Bills
secondary. Losing Henry Jones,
forcing a Matt Stevens/Kurt
Schultz tag-team was definitely a
crucial blow to the Bills defensive
unit.

After numerous passing plays
for big yardage, our defense did
step up. A fourth down stop gave
our offense a chance to take the
lead. A 17 yard pass to Andre Reed
was about all that they could man-
age, though.

Getting the ball back, New En-
gland marched the ball 80 yards in
five plays; consuming 2:43 of the
final first quarter minutes. The
drive was capped off by a Drew
Bledsoe touchdown pass to a wide
open Curtis Martin. The extra
point was good: Buffalo 0; New
England 7.

Buffalo then handed the ball to
workhorse Thurman Thomas, a
draw which went for a gain of 35
yards. The second quarter began
with a continued entourage of Buf-
falo "3-and-outs," resulting in two
New England field goals.

That was all the action in the
second quarter. New England field
goals from 40 and 32 yards.
Buffalo's second quarter numbers:
1 yard rushing, and only 16 yards
passing.

The Bills received the ball at the
half, but were once again forced
to punt. It wasn't until cornerback
Jeff Burris nailed Curtis Martin,
leading to a Phil Hansen fumble
recovery, that the Bills momentum
seemed to change. Steve Christie
hit a 33 yard field goal to put us
on the board with 13:20 remain-
ing in the quarter.

The defense stood their ground;
eventually leading to a 6 yard
Darick Holmes touchdown recep-
tion which was set up by a beauti-
ful 31 yard catch by Andre Reed
under heavy, 2 man pressure. The
touchdown marked Kelly's first in
3 1/3 games. Drive summary: 8
plays, 80 yards: 3:13.

With the score 13-10, the Bills
seemed to take this game over.
They received a punt with 2:30 left
in the third that was downed at
about the one foot line. This was
the optimal time for Kelly to quiet
the critics. However, do you re-
member the Maimi game a couple
weeks ago? Intentional grounding;
it was like Deja Vu all over again.
This time however, Kelly was deep
in the end zone, and by rule gave
up the safety. So the Bills did all
the scoring in the third quarter;
even for the Patriots. Kelly might
just as well have been sacked. That
way we wouldn't have just given
up 2 pts. Maybe Kelly would have
had some sense knocked into him.

The Patriots opened the fourth
quarter with little to no signs of
improvement. Bills linebacker
Sam Rogers made a great stop on
a Curtis Martin 4th and one at-

tempt. This set the stage for a great
ending: nine yard pass to Quinn
Early, followed by a 22 yard
"Kelly to Reed" connection, and
then a pass attempt to Thurman
Thomas in the end zone. Pass in-
terference!

1st and goal, it took Thurman all
four tries to hop into the end zone.
A Darick Holmes 2pt. conversion
made the score 18-15 Bills. With
2:47 remaining, the Patriots got the
ball back on their own 15 yard line.
Bledsoe hit passes of 20 and 27,
and then handed off to Curtis Mar-
tin for a 10 yard touchdown run.
The kick missed, giving the Bills
1:20 to tie or win the game. Fifty-
one seconds remained, Kelly
dropped back, and guess what?
Remember Maimi? Deja vu again.
Willie McGinest returned yet an-
other Kelly interception 46 yards
for the score.

The Patriots went up 28-18, but
it was still too early to write off
the Bills. A great Eric Moulds kick-
off return gave the Bills the ball
on the 42 yard line. Kelly, look-
ing for help from above, threw the
"Hail Mary." A Steve Tasker tap

Week 11
Beat The MD's so-called experts
at predicting this weeks winners.
Circle your picks and drop it in the
box by Friday, and you can be next
week's "expert". Last week's top
expert was, once again, Sara Flick
with » correct seSections.
Sunday, November 3rd
Pittsburgh
Green Bay
Indianapolis
Houston
New England
Buffalo
Atlanta
Oakland
Arizona
Chicago
Baltimore
Dallas
Minnesota
NY Giants
Monday Night,
Detroit

at Cincinnati
at Kansas City
at Miami
at New Orleans
at NY Jets
at Philadelphia
at St. Louis
at Tampa Bay
at Washington
at Denver
at Jacksonville
at San Fransisco
at Seattle
at Carolina

November 11th
at San Diego

Keith's *****
Picks
Pittsburgh
Green Bay
Indianapolis
New Orleans
New England
Buffalo
St. Louis
Oakland
Arizona
Chicago
Jacksonville
San Francisco
Minnesota
NY Giants

San Diego

Bubba's Sure
Winners
Pittsburgh
Green Bay
Indianapolis
Houston
New England
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Oakland
Washington
Denver
Baltimore
San Fransisco
Seattle
NY Giants

Detroit

Sheila's Super Chris' Can't
Selections
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
Miami
Houston
NY Jets
Philadelphia
Atlanta
Tampa Bay
Washington
Denver
Baltimore
Dallas
Minnesota
Carolina

Detroit

Lose Picks
Pittsburgh
Green Bay
Indianapolis
Houston
New England
Buffalo
St. Louis
Oakland
Washington
Denver
Baltimore
SanFransisco
Seattle
Carolina

Detroit
knocked the ball right to Andre
Reed; resulting in a 48 yard touch-
down reception.

The onside kick failed and
gave the Patriots a 28-25 win last
weekend. Going into this week,

against the first place Redskins.
Get real! My Prediction: Wash-
ington 42; Buffalo 26. What do
you think? Leave your opinion
(don't forget your name and

phone number) in the "Letters
to the Editor" box outside the
Monroe Doctrine ...you may see
your views included in next week's
edition.

F I T N E S S
HEALTH CLUB

GRAND
OPENING

Introducing Prima Program for the overweight

FREE AEROBICS • FREE WEIGHTS • AEROBIC MACHINES
CARDIO EQUIPMENT • NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT

AEROBIC CLASSES • WORKOUT AREA
PERSONAL TRAINERS

LARGEST WEIGHT ROOM IN ROCHESTER

ALL STUDENTS ONLY $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 PER YEAR

SPECIAL OFFER THIS
WEEK ONLY

ADDED DISCOUNTS
ON FAMILY & STUDENT
MEMBERSHIPS WITH
FREE CHILD CARE

NEW TANNING
SALON

5 AM -11 PM
SAT. & SUN. 7 AM - 6 PM

J

: '•'•

GOOD FOR

ONE FREE VISIT

475-1410
3535 HENRIETTA ROAD
ACROSS FROM MARKETPLACE MALL
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Tribune
Football?

by Clay Harley

Just imagine
coming to school
on a Friday an-

ticipating an
evening football

1 game. Imagine a
Tribune Homecoming Week. A
Homecoming King and Queen
contest, and a homecoming dance
in the Terrace. Imagine a tailgate
party by the Outdoor Activity
Club. Imagine a half time show
by the new Tribune marching
band, or maybe the Damon City
Center Step learn. Imagine a Pep
club rallying our fellow Tribunes
to root on the team. Imagine aTri-
bune Mascot chasing the geese off
of the field. Imagine Several char-
tered buses shuttling Damon stu-
dents to the game. Imagine Jour-
nalist majors in the press box do-
ing the play by play for WMCC
on a weekly basis. Or possibly
broadcasting the game of the week
for R-News.

Imagine Arts Now selling tick-
ets for a concerts during the game.
Imagine the athletic department
raising money by sponsoring a
football camp. Imagine sports
trainers getting game time experi-
ence treating sports injuries. Imag-
ine cheerleaders who get to cheer
for more than just one athletic sea-
son. Imagine having Clubs recruit-
ing students at half-time.

Each year our Tribune athletic
teams compete in regional and
even national playoffs. So it is not
far fetched to assume that a foot-
ball team would do the same. Well
why, you might ask, don't we have
a team?

Good question, the prevailing
opinion is the cost. College foot-
ball teams usually have a roster of
about 40 to 70 players in total, not
to mention coaching staffs of at
least 6 people. Included in that,
would be equipment costs (pads,
jersey's, training equipment...).
Transporting the team around
would be an expensive task.

Well each year our tuition costs
and student fees increase whether
we like it or not. We are even ob-
ligated to pay for the privilege of
parking on rocks behind parking
lotM. If we must have our tuition
increased each year why not use
these funds (for once) on some-
thing the students would like?

What one thing as a student can
you point to improve student
unity? I personally know of a stu-
dent (let's call him "Bubba") who
is transferring to the University of
Buffalo this spring for the oppor-
tunity to play football. How many
students like "Bubba" avoid MCC
altogether to attend a school with
a complete athletic program.

The MD would like to congratu-
late our photographer, Marlaynia
"Mookie" Collazo for making the
Tribune Cheerleading squad. We
will miss you and your sharp wit
in the office.

A Chilling Defeat Ends A Great Season
T r i b s S u f f e r a t i g h t l o s s t o C h a m p l a i n 1 - 0

by Deborah Najarro
With snow threatening to cover

the field, and blankets covering
most of the spectators, many area
soccer fans came to support the
defending Region III Champs. It
was a good turn out for such chilly
conditions. The MCC Men's Soc-
cer team hosted this year's Cham-
pionship Tournament at the
Brighton Campus. It was suppose
to be a two-day tournament but
turned into a one day, one game,
winner-takes-all, title challenge
when MCC and Champlain Col-
lege were the only two teams, out
of four, who showed to brave the
impending weather and claim the
trophy.

Although both teams played
hard and tried to stay warm on the
field, the score board didn't see
much action. With eight minutes
remaining in the first half, a small,
furry Tribune fan broke through
the Champlain's defense to try to

confuse the opponents. Much to
this dedicated dog's chagrin, he
was no help and had to be caught

and escorted to the sidelines
quickly. The 0-0 tie held through
the first half.

The second half proved to be no
more fruitful than the first until the
remaining 5 minutes of the game.
Champlain scored on a break away
run up the middle. The Tribune
winning spirit was visibly broken,

MCC continued to fight hard
and answered the goal with four
strong offensive drives. There jusl
wasn't enough time on the clock
and as time ran out, Champlain
clinched the game and the title,
Mother Nature shared the disap-
pointment of the loss as the ait
chilled and the white dust of win-
ter blew eastward, ending the '96
soccer season.

Congratulations to the team and
Coach Cupello on making a fine
effort to defend their title and we
look forward to seeing the fresh-
men return to regain the Champi-
onship next season.

To staff of the MD would like to
congratulate the men's soccer
team on a fine season.

Tribune Sports Shorts
Tribunes Set Fire to Niagara 'Blazers

by Andrew Smith

At 6:00 PM Thursday, October
24, the MCC Women's Volleyball
Team battled Niagara at home. The
MCC women won in four sets (15-
4,15-7, 8-15,15-2), losing only in
the hotly contested third set. MCC
was in total control in the fourth
set, dousing the Blazers and win-
ning big.

In the first set, MCC sizzled and
took a 10-0 lead before Niagara got
on the board. After holding off the
late Niagara Trailblazer rally, the
Tribunes won in blazing fashion,
15-4.

The Trailblazers took the first
points in the second set, and stayed

hot till MCC tied at seven. Then
MCC spontaneously combusted,
and busted the fizzling Blazer's
15-7.

The third set went to the Blaz-
ers. Niagara and MCC fought to a
4-4 tie. The 'Blazer's took over the
wheel, and drove hard to a 15-8
win to extinguish any hopes of an
MCC sweep.

In the fourth set, MCC took an
opening 4-0 lead. The closest the

5 Trailblazers would get was 5-1. It
was time for the Trib's to burn, and
the 'Blazers to become cold ashes.
There were many long volleys, and
Niagara wasn't going to be put out
easily. In the end the Trib's played
great, and MCC dominated 15-2.

Rochester Americans:
Game of the Week

Amerk forward with a shot on goal

by Christopher Herman

Nearly five months have passed
since the Rochester Americans
played a home game in the War
Memorial. Remember that night
when the Amerks brought the
Calder Cup back to Rochester?
More than 7,500 fans crammed
into the barn, and last Wednesday
was no different.

The 6-3-1, second place Roch-
ester Americans season home
opener was this past Wednesday.
The pre-game festivities were
spectacular; featuring great music
and a wonderful laser light presen-
tation

The Scoreboard was lowered.
The lights were dimmed. With a
flash of a light, the Scoreboard

Continued on Page 10 j

Raging
Rhinos
Rest

by Deborah Najarro

On Wednesday, October 30,
Rochester's newest sports team
finished their season at the US
Soccer Cup Finals in Washington
DC. The Rhinos practiced for the
big game here at MCC on Mon-
day, October 28.

The Rhinos, after a spectacular
season, challenged the first-place
team of the Major League Soccer
DC United. The game was played
at RFK Stadium in Washington. It
was aired on the Madison Square
Garden television network at 8
p.m. on Wednesday. DC United
scored the first goal of the game
late in the first half. In the second
half, DC scored another two goals.

A New
Season and a
New Coach

by DAN FISHER
The Women's Basketball team

has a confusing season ahead of
them with their first nine to eleven
games on the road. They only have
two home games within the first
two months of the season.

By the time the coach has a fi-
nal roster made up, there should
be four sophomores and nin|
freshmen on the team. At the
present time, the coach is unsure
of his starting line-up. Four play-
ers from last year's squad will be
on the squad this year.

The positions that look prom-
ising as of yet are guard and cen-
ter. There is a strong, inexperi-
enced back court and a experi-
enced returning front court. This
makes it hard for Coach Timj
Parrinello to decide on how well I
the team will perform this year. It j
also makes it hard for Coach!
Parrinello to say if the team will
reach the playoffs.

Even though the coach has
these feelings, he still believes that]
the Tribunes can and will be com-j
petitivc this year.

The last one was within the last
two minutes of the game. Final I
score was 3-0, United. It was a
tough loss for the new team but a I
triumphant showing for Rochester.
The team will go into hiatus for a I
few months. MCC's Craig Rand |
will continue as Physical Trainer
for the Rhinos next season.

Beat the X-perts
on page 11




